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ACTS/VIM Board
To be Elected: Class of 2023 - 1 Clergy/ 2 Lay (Elect 1 Clergy & 2 Lay for 3 year terms)

Experience: Retired member of the diocesan staff; appreciatively served as Director of Administration
and Secretary of Convention for twenty-three years.
At St. George’s Church, service (past and
current) included vestry, parish life committee, newsletter, acolytes and ushers.
Statement: During my years as diocesan administrator I had the privilege of administratively supporting
the members of the ACTS/VIM Board (along with the Ward J. Herbert Fund Board). I witnessed the
vibrant effectiveness that the granting process had in nurturing, sustaining, encouraging and funding
new and existing ministries in our congregations and other faith-based organizations. I would welcome
the opportunity to join in the work of ACTS/VIM as a committee member.

Joy E. Manasse, St. Andrew & Holy Communion, South Orange (District 4)
Congreagation leadership: vestry, choir,Altar Guild, Lay Eucharistic Visitor, Lay Minister, Finance
committee chair, Stewardship committee co-chair. Officiant at morning prayer, delivered the sermon at
noon day Good Friday service.
Board member of a business professional networking group. (Powernet) I welcome the opportunity to
serve on a wider scale and feels like Acts /Vim is a great committee to be apart of .

ACTSVIM

Michael Francaviglia, St. George's, Maplewood (District 4)

ACTSVIM

Paula Cappel originally from The Cooperative Republic of Guyana, South America has been an
educator for more than thirty years.
Paula is running for a second term of service on ACTS/VIM Board of the Diocese Of Newark because
she found this work to be not only of faithful service, but also a rewarding experience. She is also on
the ACTS/VIM Executive Committee. Currently Paula serves as the Senior Warden of St. Andrew &
Holy Communion Church in South Orange. Her first foray into church leadership began as an Usher
and Greeter, Lay Reader, and Vestry Person in 2006 for two consecutive terms. Paula chaired two
successful Stewardship Campaigns in 2014 and 2015. In 2016, Paula, walked the in last leg of “Joining
Jesus on the Journey”, The Episcopal Dioceses of Newark River to River Pilgrimage.
Paula brings to the table the skill set of Progressive Leadership and Organization which is an asset to
the ACTS/VIM Board.

ACTSVIM

In the Lay Order:
Paula Cappel, St. Andrew & Holy Communion, South Orange (District 4)

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations
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ACTSVIM

In the Clergy Order:
Not enough candidates,
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Constitution & Canons Committee
To be Elected: Class of 2021 - 10 Members (Clergy or Lay, not specified) to a one year term
Thomas Bisdale, Grace Church, Westwood (District 9)
I have served on the committee when eligible since 1999 and look forward to applying that experience
in the future. I currently serve as a Trustee of the Diocese, as a member of the Disciplinary Board and
have been a member of Diocesan Council. I have also held various positions on the parish level,
including several terms as warden.

John Sogliuzzo, Christ Church, Short Hills (District 4)
I've been actively practicing law for over 38 years and am a former vestry member of Christ Church
Short Hills. Presently I'm a member of the Parish Life Committee for Christ Church. I'm serving on the
Ward J. Herbert Board and have served on the Constitutions and Canons for the last year. Based on
my background, I've enjoyed my tenure on the Constitutions and Canons Committee and ask for your
vote to continue. Thank you.

John G. Webb, III, St. Luke and St. Mary, Hope and Belvidere (District 1)
I have served in various capacities related to the canonical structure of two Dioceses (New Jersey and
Newark) on Constitution and Canons committees. I currently serve as a Warden and a member of
Diocesan Committees on Constitutions & Canons and Rules of Order and Elections. It would be an
honor to continue serving on this Committee.

Not enough candidates,

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations
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CONCAN

As a lawyer and person historically active in the Diocese and in my church I look forward to continuing
to serve on this critical committee. I am a partner at McCarter & English, President of the Diocesan
Trustees, previous member of the Standing Committee, former Presiding Judge of the Title IV court,
former Vice Chancellor, current Senior Warden and Grace Madison and long standing member of the
Committee on Constitutions and Canons

CONCAN

John C. Garde, Grace Church, Madison (District 4)

CONCAN

I would like to continue to serve.

CONCAN

CONCAN

T Donald Cairns, St. Clement's, Hawthorne (District 10)

CONCAN

In the NA Order:
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Disciplinary Board
To be Elected: CLERGY Class of 2026 (Elect 1 Clergy for a 6 year term)
LAY Class of 2025 (Elect 1 Lay for a 5 year term)

Current President of the Disciplinary Board, President of the Court of Review, Supervising attorney at a
public interest law firm, Board member of several not-for-profits, former Warden, Past Deputy at
General Convention,
As a public interest attorney specializing in helping clients in crisis, and the current President of this
Board, I feel that my sense of justice, understanding of the law and Church Canons, and compassion
for individuals brings support to this Board and its work. I would be honored to continue to serve.

DISBOARD

In the Lay Order:
Laura A. Russell, Esq., All Saints, Hoboken (District 6)

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations

DISBOARD

In the Clergy Order:
Not enough candidates,

Trinity & St. Philip's Cathedral Chapter
To be Elected: Class of 2023 - 1 Clergy/ 1 Lay (Elect 1 of Each for 3 year terms)
Susan Dunn, St. John's, Montclair (District 5)
I now live in NYC but lived for almost 3 decades in New Jersey. I continue to be involved and worship at
St. John's in Montclair and to volunteer within the Newark community. I am just finishing a 3 year term
as a lay member of the Cathedral Chapter. At St John's I served on the Vestry and as a Warden, I
edited our weekly email letter, chaired the Newcomers, Hospitality and Communications committees
and sang in the choir. I continue to serve on the Finance Committee.
I volunteer twice a week at the KIPP schools in Newark helping children in elementary and middle
schools with academic work. I serve on the boards of a number of non-profits: Teach for America, Big
Brothers / Big Sisters (and I am a "Big"), Braven (a career accelerator program at several state
universities including Rutgers - Newark), The Nature Conservancy, Spelman College (a women's
HBCU) in Atlanta, and Soho Rep (an off Broadway theater in NYC.) In NYC I worship at Trinity Wall
Street. I have a Masters in Elementary Education from Bank Street College and a Bachelors Degree in
Sociology from the University of Chicago.
Although I have never lived in Newark I appreciate the city, its people and institutions. I see that the
people of Trinity and St. Philip's would love to grow into a more vibrant community. They have dreams
that I have heard expressed in my home church around spiritual education and uplifting worship with
music. They yearn for a steady leader of their congregation. They are facing a complex situation as the
city changes around them. I feel that I can be of help to them in navigating the next years ahead and
would be honored to continue to be part of the Cathedral Chapter.

CATHCHAP

In the Lay Order:

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations
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CATHCHAP

In the Clergy Order:
Not enough candidates,
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The Standing Committee
To be Elected: CLERGY Class of 2024(Elect 1 Clergy to a 4 year term)
LAY Class of 2024 (Elect 1 Lay to a 4 year term)
Vacancies in both Lay & Clergy Class of 2022 (2 year terms)

Not enough candidates,

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations

STANDING

In March of 2019, I was appointed to the Standing Committee to fill the position vacated by John Garde
who resigned to serve on the Diocese Trustees. Prior to the SC, I served many years as a Trustee of
the Diocese, was a member of the Fund Development Committee, the Commission on Ministry and a
Pastoral Response Team. I have worked with several congregations of parishes that were considering
some form of joint ministry several of which resulted in successful combinations. I had the honor of
being on the Bishop Search and Nominating Committee which brought Bishop Carlye Hughes to our
Diocese. I am chair of the Diocese Audit Committee. In my parish I have served many roles, some
several times, such as warden, treasurer, chair of finance, choir. From 1997-2006 I served on the
Episcopal Church Foundation Board of Directors and Chair from 2000-2006. I am a CPA, have served
as president of the KPMG Foundation and The PhD Project, a national diversity program to being more
African-Americans, Hispanic-Americans and Native Americans in to roles as university business school
professors. I am retiring from both effective 1/15/20, which will free up even more time to serve my
parish and the Diocese. I humbly seek your support.

STANDING

In the Lay Order:
Bernard J. Milano, Trinity, Allendale (District 10)

Not enough candidates,

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

As of December 6th, 2019, not enough candidates have stepped forward. Could God be calling you to
share your gifts?
Submit your nomination before January 24th, 2020.

https://dioceseofnewark.org/form/convention-nominations
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STANDING

Prior to my ordination to the priesthood in 2006, I served on Vestry, sang in choir, served as Eucharistic
Minister and Lector, served on committees, and taught Sunday School in the churches of which my
family and I were members. Since being ordained, I have served as Priest-in-Charge or Rector of three
parishes. I am currently serving as the Rector of St. Mary’s in Sparta; I serve on the Boards of the
House of the Good Shepherd and Family Promise of Sussex County; I am filling an unexpired term on
the ACTS/VIM/Alleluia Fund board; and I have served on the planning committees for Clergy
Conference and Diocesan Convention. I play the Celtic harp; I am a member of the Masterwork Chorus;
I practice Centering Prayer; and I am a Certified Daring Way Facilitator™. Drawn to contemplative
practices and Celtic spirituality, I have always stood with one foot in and one foot out of the institutional
Church. Because of that, I feel particularly drawn to be present to the reality of what “is” in our churches
today and to help hold space for what the Church of the future will become. In running for election to
this office, I am answering Bishop Hughes’ call for dreamers to come forward, work together, and
dream the Church of the future into reality, here in the Episcopal Diocese of Newark.

STANDING

In the Clergy Order:
Debra Brewin-Wilson, St. Mary's, Sparta (District 2)
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Secretary of Convention
To be Elected: Class of 2020 - (1 - one year term)
John A. King, St. Andrew's, Harrington Park (District 9)
A lifelong member of the diocese, I have had the benefit of being spiritually nurtured by, and have
served on the vestries of, four different congregations of various sizes within the diocese. I was formed
as a Christian by Eagle's Nest Camp, and World Of Our Diocesan Youth (WOODY), having held
various leadership roles including Camp Life Director of ENC. Served on the Youth Ministries Board,
and currently on the Board of Trustees at Cross Roads Camp., I volunteer as a LEM at St. Andrew's,
Harrington Park and as a volunteer firefighter, serving the Harrington Park Fire Company as President.
I have 18 years of corporate experience and a profound respect for the polity of the Episcopal Church. I
look forward to continuing to enhance the ways that we interact with each other as a diocese, utilizing
new technology whenever possible, while at the same time, respecting the needs of those who, for
whatever reason, cannot similarly embrace technology.

SECRETARY

In the NA Order:

Treasurer of Convention
To be Elected: Class of 2020 - (1 - one year term)

In the NA Order:
TREASURER

Samuel Reckford, Christ Church, Short Hills (District 4)
Sam is Chief Financial Officer of the Diocese

Assistant Treasurer of Convention
To be Elected: Class of 2020 - (1 - one year term)

I am currently a vestry member, Finance Committee member, Welcoming Committee Chair, and Choir
member at the Church of the Saviour, Denville. Also, I run a Spiritual Format class for the women in my
parish. On a Diocesan level, I currently serve on the Board of Trustees and Assistant Treasurer of
Convention. My past experiences, in my church and the diocese, have been Warden, President of St.
Martha's Guild, Parish Life Chair, Treasurer, and Search Committee for the XI Bishop of Newark.
Professionally, I am a financial professional in the healthcare industry and a Doctoral Candidate at
Walden University. I seek the position of Assistant Treasurer as a way to use my gifts and give back to
the Diocese of Newark.
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ASST. TREAS.

In the NA Order:
Rhonda Lutz, Saviour, Denville (District 2)
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2021 General Convention Lay Deputy
To be Elected: 4 Deputies and 4 Alternates (Deputies & 1st Alternate Expenses Covered by
Diocese)

Stay at home mom to three children ages 18, 16 and 14, I have been married to Ken Schneider for 20
years. I hold a Master of Arts in Theological Studies (Southwestern College, 2016) and a Bachelor of
Arts in Sociology/Anthropology (College of Staten Island, 1997).
I am currently the President of the Standing Committee, and have served on the committee since
January 2017. Served on the Bishop transition committee during the Bishop search and transition
process for the XIth Bishop of the Diocese of Newark. I am presently the Senior Warden at St Luke’s
Montclair and also give of my talent and time there in the following ways: vestry member, youth group
chaperone, Memorial Committee, 2nd Time Around Shop, diocesan convention deputy, Diocesan
Licensed for Lay Ministries including preaching, chalice, reading, worship leader, etc and helping to
host diocesan and church events. Former warden/vestry member, two time diocesan convention
delegate and Sunday School teacher at St. Agnes’ Little Falls. Completed the following trainings: AntiRacism Diocese of NY (Feb 2017), Up to date (and former administrator) Safeguarding God’s Children,
Diocese of NY Child Sexual Abuse, Sexual
Harassment and Exploitation training (1999). Pastoral Bereavement Certified through the Archdiocese
of NY (May 1998).
As a cradle Episcopalian I would be honored and privileged to be able to represent the Diocese of
Newark as a Deputy to General Convention. I understand the workings of diocese, parishes including
that of property and trusts, the roles and expectations of priests, deacons and lay leaders within the
national church, the diocesan level and within parishes. I have served as a warden in a parish during a
time without a rector, interim priest or deacon, as well as I have served as a warden during an extended
rector sabbatical. My MATS degree gives me a well rounded understanding of church history and
governance, theology, ethical thinking and the role and expectations of the Episcopal Church and its
members within our present society.

Sidney W. King, Jr., Incarnation, Jersey City (District 6)
I am seeking election as General Convention Deputy to assist the Deputation in representing the
Diocese of Newark at the upcoming General Convention. Having served on several Committees,
Commissions and Boards of the Diocese, I have learned a lot about this Diocese. I have been elected
Alternate Deputy to four of the last six General Conventions and a Deputy at the last General am
seeking your support in electing me as one of your Deputies.

Rhonda Lutz, Saviour, Denville (District 2)
I am currently a vestry member, Finance Committee member, Welcoming Committee Chair, and Choir
member at the Church of the Saviour, Denville. Also, I run a Spiritual Format class for the women in my
parish. On a Diocesan level, I currently serve on the Board of Trustees and Assistant Treasurer of
Convention. My past experiences, in my church and the diocese, have been Warden, President of St.
Martha's Guild, Parish Life Chair, Treasurer, and Search Committee for the XI Bishop of Newark.
Professionally, I am a financial professional in the healthcare industry and a Doctoral Candidate at
Walden University. I seek the position of Lay Deputy to the 2021 General Convention because my
church and the Diocese of Newark have filled my heart and soul with the spirit of the Lord. I would be
an honor to proudly represent the Diocese of Newark.
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GC2021

Wendy Drake-Schneider, St. Luke's, Montclair (District 5)

GC2021

Paula Cappel originally from The Cooperative Republic of Guyana, in South America has been an
educator for more than thirty years.
Paula currently serves on ACTS/VIM Board of the Diocese Of Newark because she found this work to
be not only a service, but a rewarding experience. Paula is the Senior Warden, third term, and Lay
Reader of St. Andrew & Holy Communion Church in South Orange. Her first foray into church
leadership began as an Usher and Greeter, Vestry Person, and Stewardship Campaign Chair in 2014
and 2015. She has also served as Annual Convention Lay Deputy.
Paula brings to the table the skill set of Progressive Leadership and Organization which is an asset to
General Convention Deputy.

GC2021

General Convention Deputy
Paula Cappel

GC2021

In the Lay Order:
Paula Cappel, St. Andrew & Holy Communion, South Orange (District 4)

I have been a warden at Christ Church, Ridgewood, and at All Saints Glen Rock, both during interim
times. I am now the Lay Associate for Pastoral Care at All Saints, where I also teach the 3rd-5th
graders and am a member of the Healing Ministry team. I am a board member of the Religious
Communities of Glen Rock. I have been a diocesan consultant to parishes in transition, and I have
been the Chair of the Congregational Leadership University. I am on the Empowering Team of
Diocesan Council, and help to facilitate the Advent and Lenten meditations. I am a mentor for Education
for Ministry at All Saints’ Church and I was a 2018 Lay Deputy to General Convention
I have been a Trustee and a member of the Board of Directors of the YWCA of Bergen County and a
Trustee of Hamilton College.
I believe that as a theologically educated laywoman, I bring an interesting perspective on both the
challenges and opportunities of the church and as one who believes that as followers of Jesus we are
all called to be God’s light in the world.

Laura A. Russell, Esq., All Saints, Hoboken (District 6)
Chair, Episcopal Church Task Force to Study Sexism, former member of several boards of The
Episcopal Church, Past Deputy to 2012, 2015 and 2018 General Conventions, President of the
Disciplinary Board, President of the Court of Review, Supervising attorney at a public interest law firm,
Board member of several not-for-profits, former Warden.
Having been a Deputy to prior General Conventions, and currently the Chair of an Episcopal Church
task force, and President of its Court of Review, I feel I have an understanding of the wider Church.
Working as an attorney for those who are marginalized has helped me to have a greater understanding
of our mission. I would be humbled to continue to serve as a Deputy and bring my knowledge to
General Convention.

GC2021

Nominations Submitted as of the Nominations Deadline on December 6th, 2019.
Sue Morgan, All Saints', Glen Rock (District 10)

GC2021
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2021 General Convention Clergy Deputy
To be Elected: 4 Deputies and 4 Alternates (Deputies & 1st Alternate Expenses Covered by
Diocese)

Cynthia Black, Redeemer, Morristown (District 3)
I have served as an alternate or deputy to all but one General Convention since 1991 (from the Diocese
of Newark and the Diocese of Western Michigan). My extensive experience at previous General
Conventions-- everything from being a part of the platform team with President Gay Jennings, to
serving on the Liturgy and Music legislative committee, to providing organizing assistance to
organizations such as the Episcopal Women's Caucus and Integrity-- has provided me with a deep
understanding of how Convention works, how the legislative process happens and the scope and
dynamics of issues facing the church. The church is in the midst of one of the most significant periods
of change in its existence. I believe my passion, creativity, thoughtfulness, prayerfullness and
knowledge can be an asset both to the larger church and to the Diocese of Newark. I welcome the
chance to use my love for the church and my skills as a General Convention Deputy.
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GC2021

I was elected as an alternate to the 2018 General Convention. I have been a member of the
Commission on Ministry from 2014 to Present. Rector, Grace Church in Newark, 2011-Present;
Associate Rector, Calvary Church in Summit, 2008-2011. I hope to represent the Diocese of Newark by
taking a Christ-centered approach in the work of the Convention. Prayerfully dedicating myself to the
preparation, participation, and reporting of Convention, I will faithfully serve to uphold the reconciling
mission of the Church.

GC2021

In the Clergy Order:
The Rev. Dr. J. Brent Bates, Grace Church, Newark (District 4)

Nominations Submitted as of the Nominations Deadline on December 6th, 2019.
The Rev. Sharon Sheridan Hausman, Christ Church, Newton (District 2)
I believe my in-depth experience at General Convention, work as a church journalist, and involvement
in the diocese will help me serve as a knowledgeable and faithful deputy of the Diocese of Newark. I
am priest associate at Christ Church, Newton, and a member of the diocese since 1986. I attended the
last 8 General Conventions: in 2018 as first alternate lay deputy, and the 7 previous conventions as a
journalist with the Episcopal Church news team. As part of our diocesan Prison Ministry, I serve as
volunteer chaplain in two state prisons and coordinate an enrichment program for children of
incarcerated parents. I also am an active member of the Union of Black Episcopalians.

GC2021

2020 Convention – Nominations Report 146AC–R07

Anne E. Kitch, St. Luke's, Phillipsburg (District 1)
Experience
• Elected at-large member of the Executive Council of the Episcopal Church, on which I serve on the
Finance Committee and Budget Sub-Committee (2018 to present)
• General Convention Deputy in 2009, 2012, 2015, 2018, twice as deputation chair
o Committee service: Christian Formation 2012, Ministry 2015, 2018
o 2018 Chaired Sub-committee on Canons for Committee #15 Ministry
• Member of the Conant Grant Committee (2016 to present)
• Have served the Church in a variety of roles and contexts including as rector, associate rector, canon
for life-long Christian formation, diocesan transition officer, canon to the ordinary
• Author of several books and articles on leadership and Christian formation including: Expectant:
Advent Meditations (2019), “Leadership, the Canons, and the Incarnation,” houseofdeputies.org,
(2018), Preparing for Baptism in the Episcopal Church (2015)

GC2021

I believe my knowledge and experience will be helpful in addressing important issues facing our church,
including prayer book revision, new liturgies, and social justice concerns, particularly racial
reconciliation and mass incarceration. As a General Convention reporter, I extensively covered prayer
book and liturgy legislation, as well as a wide range of other topics, from gun violence to children’s
ministry to provincial structure.

The Rev. Tom Mathews, Christ Church, Ridgewood (District 10)
It would be a tremendous honor and privilege to represent OUR diocese at the 2021 General
Convention in Baltimore. I am a lifelong member of this diocese, which has been the center of my
ministry as a leader of youth groups, as a member of Vestry, as a member serving on numerous
committees (Diocesan Council, Bishop Search Committee, ACTS/VIM, Alleluia Fund, Budget &
Finance, and the former Youth Commission and Stewardship Commission) and as an ordained Clergy
member for over 16 years.

GC2021

Within any diocese, I believe we are called to support one another in mission and ministry as we build
relationships that nurture Christian discipleship and bring the love of Christ into our communities and
the world around us. I value strengthening our bonds to the larger church, collaborating to powerfully
proclaim Christ’s love, and sharing our gifts as a diocese with our siblings across the Episcopal Church.
I bring leadership, vision, and an understanding of the polity of the Episcopal Church. Having served as
a deputy in another diocese, I would like to bring my gifts and skills to my new diocesan home. I would
be honored to serve.

The Rev. John A. Mennell, St. Luke's, Montclair (District 5)
I Would like to serve as a deputy to the 2021 General Convention to continue the work of spreading the
love of Jesus to all of God’s children. My past service as a deputy has given me insights on how the
General Convention shapes the work of The Episcopal Church and how that can be leveraged in the
Diocese of Newark. While serving as the rector of St. Luke’s in Montclair for the past 13 years, we
have doubled attendance and giving and expanded our feeding program, Toni’s Kitchen, to offer more
than 200,000 meals annually. I have led creative evangelical initiatives including Celebrate! (younger
children’s worship), Worship Without Walls (outdoor community worship) and Journey with Jesus
(diocesan walking pilgrimage). In addition to serving as a Deputy to General Convention in 2015 and
2018, I am a member of the Standing Committee, Budget & Finance Committee and President of
Foundation for Community of St. John Baptist. Past Diocesan service includes service on the Board of
Trustees, Christina Formation Commission, Mission Strategy Finance Commission, Diocesan Council,
Diocesan Stewardship Committee, Visual Arts Commission and Finance Committee for CrossRoads.
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GC2021

I respect both the history & tradition of the Episcopal Church coupled with an openness to new ideas
and an optimism about the future. As a Deputy, I would work from a basis of our commitment to
Scripture, Tradition, Reason, and Experience and the vital importance of working TOGETHER through
the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead for the denomination we love and the faith we share.

Nominations Submitted as of the Nominations Deadline on December 6th, 2019.
The Rev. Andy Olivo, St. Elizabeth's, Ridgewood (District 10)
Andy has been privileged to serve the larger church in a variety of roles. In the Diocese of East
Tennessee he was a member of Diocesan Council, the Diocesan Young Adults Task Force, and an
elected deputy to General Convention. He also served as the chair of the Episcopal Campus Ministries
board at the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga. During his time In the Diocese of Washington, he
was a member of the Planning Committee for the Consortium of Endowed Episcopal Parishes, a field
education seminarian supervisor, and a member of the Washington Interfaith Network.

GC2021
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I have had the privilege and honor to be elected deputy to General Convention twice representing the
Diocese of Newark. I have shared my voice and yours before committees working with other deputies
to pass meaningful legislation that supports the mission of the church in the 21st century. I have been
blessed to work with many congregations as a Consultant; Member of Diocesan Council; Bishop’s Staff;
Deacon of Christ Hospital; Trustee of the Diocese of Newark and as clergy with the opportunity to
experience life in the Episcopal Church in many areas. This is coupled with a network of The Episcopal
Service Corps and Interim Clergy colleagues from the Appreciative Way Institute provide me a platform
to share our experiences of ministry. Our collective shared stories are beneficial as we strive to
support and grow our church. The Diocese of Newark has long been a voice for those who have no
place at the table. Many now are at that table and I will continue to provide more room to welcome all.
I wish to continue to be one of the voices and represent this diocese to General convention.

The Rev. Elaine Ellis Thomas, All Saints, Hoboken (District 6)
Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organist and Choirmaster - various churches (Episcopal and others) in the Philadelphia area
ECW President - Diocese of Pennsylvania (Trinity Church, Gulph Mills)
Chair, Spiritual Growth Resources Committee, Diocese of Pennsylvania
Diocesan Coordinator - Episcopal Relief and Development (PA and Central PA)
Diocesan Coordinator - Episcopalians for Global Reconciliation (PA and Central PA)
Advisory Committee (rebranding project) Episcopal Relief and Development
Assistant Priest, St. Edwards Episcopal Church, Lancaster, PA
Associate Rector, St. Paul’s Memorial Church, Charlottesville, VA
Co-convener, Charlottesville Clergy Collective
Diocese of Virginia Region XV Board (At-Large)
Diocese of Virginia Standing Committee (Class of 2019)
Elected as deputy to the 79th General Convention but left Virginia before serving
Rector, All Saints Episcopal Parish, Hoboken
Standing Committee, Diocese of Newark (Class of 2023)
Chaplain, Hoboken Fire Department
Doctor of Ministry Candidate, Drew Theological School at Drew University (2021)

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:
A lifelong Episcopalian, I love God and I love this church. I have a keen understanding of organizational
dynamics and how those dynamics affect decision-making and leadership, and I genuinely enjoy
digging into governance and the actions of Convention (even as a spectator!). I believe that the
organizational and leadership skills that I have developed in the church and in the not-for-profit worlds,
including my experience working in three different dioceses in the Episcopal Church as well as serving
on the Standing Committees of the Dioceses of Virginia and Newark, would serve me well as a deputy
to General Convention. At ordination, I promised to take my “share in the councils of the Church,” and I
believe that putting my name forward as a deputy is one way of fulfilling that promise faithfully.
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Erik Soldwedel, St. Paul's, Paterson (District 10)

GC2021

Andy is passionate about evangelism, church growth, and stewardship, to name a few areas. He offers
the perspective of one with many years of experience working for the church as well as one who will be
serving as a priest in 20, 30, and maybe even 40 years from now. Decisions made at the 2021 General
Convention will impact the church of the future, and Andy seeks to be one of the many voices at the
table.

Nominations Submitted as of the Nominations Deadline on December 6th, 2019.
Lynne Bleich Weber, Atonement, Tenafly (District 9)
Convention Deputy 2018. Diocesan Ecumenical & Interreligious Officer; Chair, Ecumenical &
Interreligious Commission; national ecumenical representative for The Episcopal Church; Active District
9 Convener; Pride Day & Stigma Free Committee - Tenafly; Bergen GreenFaith Circle for
environmental advocacy, various interfaith groups.
Past GreenFaith boardmember, Women's
Commission Chair; Oasis board; Diocesan Council; Celebrating Creative Congregations. Recognized
leader and organizer across Bergen County & northern NJ; deeply committed to developing
partnerships and networks within and outside TEC, and across boundaries to unite and strengthen our
witness to the Way of Love, the Good News that our Lord Jesus revealed through his life and work,
death and resurrection.
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The Rev. Diana Wilcox, Christ Church, Bloomfield/Glen Ridge (District 5)
I hope to serve our diocese as a deputy to the General Convention in 2021 because I want to leverage
my experience across The Episcopal Church, particularly as a member of the Program, Budget, &
Finance Committee toward a new future for our church, locally and worldwide. I am the Rector of Christ
Church in Bloomfield & Glen Ridge, and have served the church in a variety of positions, including:
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
❖
Appointed to the Program, Budget, and Finance Committee (2018-2021)
❖
Appointed to Special Committee on Sexual Harassment & Exploitation
❖
Deputy to the 78th General Convention, Alternate Deputy and Credentialed Media at 79th
General Convention
❖
Provincial Court of Appeals
❖
Province II Campus Chaplain & participant in Episcopal Chaplains Conferences
DIOCESE:
❖
Vice-President of Diocesan Council
❖
Budget & Finance Committee
❖
Disciplinary Board
❖
Co-Chair Diocesan Anti-Sexism Task Force
❖
Bishop’s appointment to the Ecumenical and Interfaith Commission
❖
Board of Directors – Crossroads Camp & Retreat Center
❖
Chaplain to the Young Adults & Blogger - General Convention of the Episcopal Church 2012
❖
Co-developed and lead workshops on art & spirituality for Clergy Conference and at local
parishes
❖
Multimedia specialist producing videos for convention (see below)
❖
Retreat Leader
COMMUNITY:
❖
Member, Fredon Land Use Board of Adjustment, 2004-Present
❖
Associate and Former Capital Campaign Vice-Chairman for the Community of St. John Baptist
in Mendham
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I would be proud to represent the Diocese of Newark at Convention again, and to work cooperatively to
further our Christ-centered values of mercy, compassion, inclusion and justice.

